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MDSWEJLL
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, WEDESDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.
CLASS PLAY MADE A HIT
BEFORE A BIG AUDIENCE.
The Higb school graduating class
play aMde Its annual hit last night,
lining presented before another overflow wowd at the Armory, the biggest
attiUitorium in the city. The senior's
class play has annually proven a popular event of Hig'a school corrmieiicc-meweek and test night's play was
one of the best erver given. Last
flight's aiuw was a good cm from every standpoint, and was especially interesting since it was put on by Roswell young people. Mrs. J. B. Kras-ter-.
who drilled the young actors and
ctresseb, deserves a world of credit
for the great success.
The play was a 'cleverly plotted college rtory, well set off with interesting and Mnusing scenes, with a trace
of romance, p'enty of wit and humor.
Mingled with the run of the story
were several
all of which
were good.
The story of the play called for ten
young ladies and ten young men, and
It so happened that this requirement
was 'Tift to an eractit v by the membership of the class. And the whole
company made a good chorus for the
presentation f the songs.. Stanley
Norve! and Miss Olive Hadder had
song specialties, assisted by tae entire class there were clver and classy. Following is t.ie cast of characnt

c'.KM-use-s,

ters:

Cast of Characters.
Torn Lansing, a senior law studwit.
DiUard Wyatt.
Miles Alden a Boston law student.
Cecil Bonney.
Sidney Hilton, a student card sharp.
Stanley Xorvel.
Billy Merrill, a little Freshman. Willis Anderson.
Kalph Lawrence, the Football Coach,
Tom Hall.
Pick West, Jack Hatoaway, girl
struck students. Kenneth Brewster,
Dixon Dysart.
The Burglar, Elmer Di mini It.
Milliceut Merrill, In search of "aer
Prince, Ruth Mussenden.

Shirley Uathawv. rwho thinks the
world of Ralph, Gertrude Rabb.
Dixie Davis, a superstitious southern

all d!d their parts In fine
shape.
Miss Olive Hadder, as office girl,
bad a catchy part and she caught the
admiration of the audience. Miu
Ruth Mussenden, as leading lady,
plaved well her pert. Miss Mary
,
Cooper, as a Southern
was
popular mt'i the audience, also Mis-seGertrude Rabb. Sadee Fairchild,
Jane
Lora Goodwin
Grace
Carper, Orpha Beck and Susie Kennedy each had an attractive' part and
all of them were clever actresses.
The number of seats in the Armory
on tr.is occasion was between eiht
and nine hundred; and they were all
sold. Practically every seat was
a few buying tickets who did not
Fro-- n t'ae class play
corni-- .
a good
mhii was realized to be used fat High
school library and High school athletics..
Tunight will be given the Senior
class day exercises, at the Southern
M. K. church. La?t veair these exer--r
DiTwnltt

co-ed-

n

Cn.r-o-

n.

flli-e-

wev about the most interesting
week,
event of the common cement
from a literary rtandpoint, at least;
and it was '.iere that the inside events
isob

of Hi.rh crbonl days were given out in
refreshing wit and humor to the outside world. Following is the program:
Senior Cass Dav Exercises. Wednesday Night South M. E. Church,
May
1.

lltn.
Duett "Walger" (Nicode)
Opha Beck and Jane Carson.

Piano

The Iart
of Characters:
Pror. Brasher

Faculty Meeting:

2.

Mr. Dickey
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Steven?
Miss Morse

Cast

Dillard Wyatt
Cecil Bonney

Pali-chil-

Dy-sar-

. .

t.

HOT WEATHER IS ON
LET US ASSIST YOU IN PREPARING YOUR DAILY MEALS

'

LOOK OYER THIS LIST OF LUNCH GOODS:

Concord Fillett of Herring

Anchovy Paste
Kippered Herring
Matron Fresh Herring
Mscca Yam Bloaters

Macoa Herring Millett
Pond's Pickled Lamb's Tongue
Big Assortment Sardines, Etc.
Prepared Crab Meat Ready to Serve.

BEVERAGES:

Muscat Grape Juice
Rose's Lime Ju?ce
Imported Ginger Ale

Welch's Grape Juice
Catawba Grape Juice

C&
FRESH

C
i

FOREST FIRES DO GREAT
DAMAGE IN WISCONSIN.
Bayfield, Wis., May 11. Severe for
est Ares are raring in the north and
northwest of Bayfield and the entire
country is enshrouded in smoke.
The forest Ares have levelled half
of tha town of Moslnee, in Marathon
county.
Grand Marais. on the norfa shore
of Lake Superior is believed to have
been destroyed by the forest Ares,
which were advancing on it last night.
Duluth, May 11. A wireless mes
sage from Grand SI ana is says that
town Is safe after an all night's bat
tle with the forest Ares.
(h) "Hunting Song (McDonald.)
the Girls Chorus.
13. Essay,
What Commencement
Means to Me. Annie Forstad.
14. Reading "La so a" Gladys Tucker.
Mary I
5. Eseay OoVonial Life
White.
16. Class Prophecy, Elmer Rose and
Lewis Jones.
1'. Song. "Speed On" (Marshall) by
Class.
18. Delivery Diplomas, Supt. M. H.
Braner and Prin. D. N. Pope.
19, Oelivery J. S. Klrby's Scholar
ship prize to High Eighth Grade,
Prin. D. N. Pope and Miss Lei a
Howat, Teachers.
By

Graduating Exercises.
Friday Evening. May 13, Armory.
I. Invocation. Rev. McDowell.
.
Music, selected. Symphony Club.
3. Salutatory. "We Build the Ladder
by Which We Rise " Orpha Beck.
4. Solo. "King of the Winds," (Da
vid) Stanley Norvel.
5. Reaotog. selected, Olive Hadder.
6. Music. Symphony Club.
7. Valedictory "Character- - Lora Mae
Goodwin.
g. Music, "Twilight Dreams." ,'Haus-ely-)
High So.iool Girls' Glee Club.
a. Baccalaureate - Address, "Modern
Education," Dr. E. McQueen Gray,
President University of New
Mexico.
10. Music, selected. Symphony Cl'Jh.
II. Presentation of Diplomas.
o

TAFT

1

BOUND-

ARIES OF GILA FOREST.

VEGETABLES AIIO FRUITS

GROSS-FILLE- R

it

Kenneth Brewster RUBE WEEKS TO PITCH FOR
William Plunkett
THE ROSWELL BALL TEAM
Sadie Fairchild
Cy I.ela7d, team manager for the
Miss Blakey,
Gertrude Rabb Roswell AmuFtnnent Association, will
Mary Cooper tonight wire transportation to Rube
Miss North
Miss Atkinson .. .. Susie Kennedy Weeks, t'ae Albuquerque pitcher, and
3. Seng. "In Pauly Land" Kenneth he will come to Roewell at once to
Brewster and Dixon Dysart.
play with the local team. Weeks has
4.
selected, Willis Ander been pitching this season for Fort
son.
Worth i the Texas Leearue. but was
2. Class History. Lora Goodwin.
He . will, .be a strong tldi- released
.
.
.
..
I
Wa
K.
Ciass Prophecy, Rimer Dimmit,
lion (O ine roe a; lewii. r.snjitzai, uic
7. Senior Quartette. "School Days of fart third baseman who Dlayed with
the Past" Ruth Mussendon, Grace Allwquernue last year and has been
Carper. Stanley Norvel,
Earl wit'a Fort Worth this season, has also
Chamberlain.
be n released and an effort will be
Reading selected, Olive Hadder.
made trt secure him for t'ae Roswel!
9. Tie Juniors. Tom HalL
team. Ie Olakr, the pitcher, has been
10. Class Pootn. Dixon Dysart
released by the Roswell management.
(Dixon
11. Song. "Leaving
An effort is being cnade to secure
Dysart) by Class.
i game here Friday with Leke Arth
ur. Negotiations are on for three
Eiqhth Grade Promotion Exercises. game with Hereford next week.
Baptist Church, Thursday Night
. .

Mary Cooper.
Madge Lansing. Hostess- - at Sing Sing
Cottage. Sadie
Kloise Elmer, a devotee of art Jane
Carson.
Francis Palmer, with literary aepira
tions, Ijora Goodwin.
Oretcaen Lansing, who wonts to grow
tip. Olive Hadder.
Pauline Thayer. Irnown as Punch and May 12th.
1.
Song. "Jublate" tiParker) by the
Judy, Grace Carper.
class.
Judith Gray, known as Punch auu Ju2. Oration. The
Electoral College,
dy. Orpha Beck.
Charles Hardc-k- .
Mrs. WUberton. Aunt of the Lansings and chaperon, Susie Ken- 3. Piano Solo. "The Butterfly" ( La
Mary Lee.
va le )
nedy.
Hans, who is In love. Earl Chamber-la'n- . 4. Declamation. "A Strange Patriot"
Allen Bruce.
'
Hector McWIUtems, who loves foot-- , 5. P'ano Duett "March of the Gypsies" (I .eon Dequlnl Marjorie Ma
ball William PlunketL
bie. Gladys Wrignt.
Wliile Stanley Norve 11 had the most
unpopular character In the plot, he 6. Oration The Ctmvr.ission Form
of City Government, Ralph Warundoubtedly led as an actor among
11
ren.
his fellows. His self assurance
and composure, particularly necessary 7. Class P'ern. Clara Tillotson
8. Piano Solo. "Polish Dance" (Schar
So his part, were refreshing.
wenka Ruby Bean
Earl Chamberlain, as "Hans" the
Dutc'a boy, made the greatest hit of 9. Essav. Domestic Science, Anna
Armstrong.
the evening.
Valance"
"Valse
TMUarct Wyatt. as leading man. did 10. Violin Solo.
(Papini) Willard Prager.
remarkably well and his earnestness
of spirit-- fitted his part nicely. Ce- 11. Reading "The Fire Fiend." Lau- rette Destree.
cil Bonney, Willis Anderson, Tan
(Schu
12. Song, (a) "The Schell"
Hall. Kenneth Brewster, Dixon
bert).
Wtn. Plirnkett. Jr, and Elmer
co-e-

FIRE BUGS UNDOUBTEDLY
ARE AT WORK AGAIN
The Ms 25 by 60 foot ware room at
the Spring River grocery corn er, 5 th
street and .Missouri avenue. which Is
Comthe property of the Joyce-Prupany, caught fire last night at 10.20
and was pretty well burned up by the
time the flames wore extinguished.
The Are crossed tae alley and attacked the big barn of Arthur Ingham hut
the fire department saved this structure with loss to building and hay of
about $150. The telephone coaipany
was damaged equally as much by the
burning of a cable which passed tae
building.
The start of the fire was plainly
from gasoline, taken from the little
gasoline and oil storage room Just outside the Spring River Grocery. The
oil storage room was on Are also, but
was too far from the big ware room
to have started the big Are without
hcian aid. A quantity of bed clothing
and furniture that was stored In t'ae
ware house was rnlned. The chattels
nere the property of Mrs. Moran, who
formerly ran a rooming house here.
building was valThe Joyce-Prui- t
ued at $000 and was paitly insured.
This comip'-n- y
alo lost a set of platform scales that were in storage.
Tho Are company gave excellent
service in fighting the Are and tae
tig ,?rowd that saw the boys at work,
praised them greatly. Sparks from the
burning ware house set Are to the
roof of MrP. Winter's residence, in
the next b'ock east; but Mr. Mlnter
put out the Runes with a garden hose.

RECEIVED DAILY

GROCERY CO.

EQUALITY GROCERS"
PHONES 444 AND

112- -

Washington. May 11. President
Taft baa Issued a proclamation
the boundary lines of the
Gila Forest reserve In New Mexico In
accordance with a Joint agreement
recently reached by the Departments
of r.ie interior and Arrlcalture. The
reserve will be stripped of 228 J 56
acres, whitfi will be restored to me
pontic domain on March 1, 1911. The
nroelaniatlon' also Drovides for tha
Addition to the reserve of SLS37
acres. ,

MAY II. 1910

MONUMENTS TO POLISH REV- OLUTIONARY WAR HEROES.
Washington. May 11. Two monuments to the memory of Pulaaki and
Kosciusczko. the Polish heroes, both
of whrp fought and one of whom died
that Liberty in America migat live,
were dedicated here today. The time
of thj dedications was so arranged
that President Taft could attend each.
While the President made the principal addres3 at the unveiling cf the
moniraent to Pulaski, whlcn stands
in the triangle at 13ta street and
PennsyUai.ia Avenue, Secretary of
War Dickenson was making the prin
cipal address at the Kosciusezko stat
ue in
Park opposite
the
White House, and J. F. Smulski, of
the Polish National Alliance onada
an address in Polish.
T"a monu.neut to Pulaski was erected by an act of Congress, but the
statu to
is a gift to the
nation fron the Polish National Alliance .tnl other organizations of Poles
Wao have ineJe their homes in the
free republic for which their distinguished countrymen fought.
There
was a double sienlAcence to the un
veiling of the monument to Koscius--zko- ,
for It marked the opening here
tomorrow of the Arst Polish National
Tongrosa to attend which t'aoiisands
of Pcles from all over tae United
States jave come.
The purpose of the Congress is to
dUcuss in all its phases the condition of the Polish nation, to acquire
familiarity with the need. of the Polish national life and And ways and
rteans o fulfilling Caem.
The ceremonies which preceded
the dedication of the statues were
lodg plmned and tery elaborate. A
riilitary parade in which all the regular trKps stationed at Fort Myer as
well as the National Guard of the
District of Columbia marched was
one of the features. Brigadier General Taskcr H. Bliss, U. S. A., was in
penvrrand.
In the heart of tae busier section
of the city th-- monument to Pulaski
k
stands fourteen feet from the
'.n n .triangular green.
In the
t'ne
bid die of a chirger is mounted
flsrure of the hero in the Polish Hussar uniform in which "ae won command
'vf a brigade of Washington's cavalry
for his gHltant conduct at the Brandy-winPulaski always wore the uniform of his beloved fatherland, and
it clothed his breast through three
years of valiant fighting on American
soil until "ae fell at the siege of Savan
nah in 1779 and died on 'tlhe United
States brig of war Wasp in the harbor, two days after.
The sculptor, ChedzinsKi, gathered
material for his work In Paris, Berlin
and Parts of Poland tnd secured from
the decendants of Pulaski a life size
paint nig of the hero mounted on a
horse,, done by Pulaski's sister.
a beautiful shad
In Lafayette
ed square across Pennsylvania Ave.
from the Waite House, the monument
to Kosciusezko with the exception of
one completes the set of Ave planned
there. The others are to General Lafayette and Count Rochamheau who
commanded the French allies at York-towOn the remaining corner will
be erect! the statue of Baron Von
Steuben. An immense statue of Gen
eral Andrew Jackson is in the center
Kos-jiusczk-

tide-wal-

e.

.

P.-rk-

n

of

fae Park.

Kosciusezko is represented in the
figure as the hero of two hemispheres
as hi countrymen love to refer to
hini. A map of the United States
with the American eagle guarding,
On
is on the front of the pedestal.
the other side is tae outline of Europe and At la attached by a snake
uf despotism with the Polish eagle
fighting in defense. A polish soldier
wounded end falling, is being defended by a Polish farmer with a scythe
Opposite, an American soldier is cutting the shackles of an Ameroan
farmer whlc'a bind him to the foreign
yoke. Mounted on the pedestal in the
ftatue of Kosciusezko. a map of West
Point on one hand, the other on his
sword.
The valiant deeds of the man who
fought consistently for liberty in an
old world and a new so consistently
that he refused to lend himself to
fae plans of Napolean for the restoration of Poland, are called by the Inscription on the monument.
Driven to this country by an unhappy love affair, heisaw the new republic established and did not return
to his native Poland until 1786. When
Russia attacked Poland in 1792, Kos

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

ciusczko with 4.000 men held

Dub-ienk- a

against 18.000 Russians in a
famous battle. After the second partition of Poland In 1794 he put him-si- f
at tae bead of a national movement end was prockadaned dioaatop
and commander in chief. Covered
with wounds he fell into the bands
yf his enemies and was restored to
liberty by the Emperor Paul two
years later.
Alexander in 1S14, refused to grant
an amnesty to Poles in foreign lands
and to make Kosciusezko constitutional king of Poland, and for the remainder of ait life he lay aside his
sword and lived the peaceful life of a
farmer n France until he was killed
waen his horse plunged over a precipice. 1'he Emperor Alexander later

moved his body to Orawcow and had
it laid beside John Sohienski.
EVIDENCE

IN HYDE

MURDER

TRIAL CLOSED TODAY.

Kaunas City, Mo.. May It. Deter
mined attacks were made 'today by
the slate 'n the Dr. Hyde murder trial
upon Mrs. B. O. Hyde's story regard-linthe whereabouts of her brother,
Thon-Swope on t'ae niajht of December 18 ud t"ie testimony of Dr.
Hyde's chemists in relation to the
formation of hydrocyanic gas In a
corpse.
Mrs. James H. Clinton, of Independence, swore that Mr. Swope telephoned Dr. Twynan from her
on Dtccmber 18 at the time when
Mrs Hyde testified he was at Mrs.
g

a

rc-ldeac-

e

TWO BARGAINS.
cottage close in and neai
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Phone 65
215 North Main St
A modern

Swope's residence with her. Mrs.
Clinton then testified taat Mr. Swope
held something in hiR right hand while
telephoningMr. Swope then testified that these
were the capsules said to have contained cyanide, whic'a were dropped
hy D.-- Hvde, that he held.
Two sclentiMs. Prof. Paul Schwlet-7.e- r
H. F. Cady swore 11
and
was UnpossiMo for the amalgamation
of form&ldehyde and ammonia to pro
duce hydrocyanic acid in a dad body.
The testimony in the Hyde murder
trial closed finally at 2:30 this after
noon.
-

Pr-if- .

TAFT FACES NOW

PARTY-COMPLICATIO- N

IN CONGRESS
Washington.
May 11 President
Taft is now facing new party compli
cations in his eflort to obtain an ap
propriation of $250,000 to enable the
now tariif board to ascertain tae different in the rot cf production fcere
and abroad and th is lay the foundation for another tariff revision based
on accurate and sciemtific Information.
It was said today that the President
would Have the opposition of Representatives Payne, Dalzell. Fordny and
other v.ich protectionists in the house.
The Insurgents are backing up the
President m ibis demand for the appropriation and Republicans generally
ire looking to this appropriation and
the promise of an'Sher revision which
It carries, as one of the brightest elements of frope in t'ae coming congressional campaign.

"NO" BILL IN WELLS.
AND WALKER CASE.
Tae 'Territorial grand jury made its
final- report this afternoon, which
a "no" bill and their summary
of wurk, with comments. The "no"
bill 'vas in tbe case that had been
brought against W. T. Wells. J. B.
Kid ridge and James Walker, who had
been accused of subornation of per
Jury ka the Wells cafe.
Court was occupied wit'a a contins
uance of the
case most
of today. In the
of the territory
against C. L. Wrilson and his bartender, Henry Ttfraierez, for selling liquor
botfi were arraigned and
to a mir-obeaded guilty. The cases against D.
P. and Erastus J. Windsor were set
for trial May 31. S- Ornelas and Elmer R. WMckh.wn, who pleaded not
guilty yesterday, withdrew their pleas
and pleaded guilty. 3. M. Moffeit, the
father of the ycir.r man who is accused of Throwing the monkey wrench
that killed Srlvanu? Johrson. was arraigned on the charge of being an
accessory to m irder after the fact,
and pleaded not guilty.
ELD-RIDG-

E

-

Iand-Perkir.-

ca-s-

r,

-

o
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aOOORICH and FISK TIRES

Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mf gers.
Fall line goggles, d asters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying hose for 3 years
Bee Us Before Baying.

PHONE 195.

FOR SALE:
Best tO acres cf alfalfa near Roswell with eecd water right and plenty shade. Ideal location for suburban
home 2 rriles out, between city and
LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves
county. Owner leaving city. Phone
181-rincs after f evening or before
tf.
8 in morning.
2

FOR RENT.

ton

House 211 N. Washing

Record Want Ads. produce

SStS

tfl

NUHCER

3

TEDDY AND BILLIE SEE
GERMAN TROOP3 DISPLAY.
Berlin, Germany, May 11. Colonel
Roosevelt, n company with Emperor
Will lam. today witnessed a mimic battle in which twelve thousand men of
t'ae German military engaged la the
vicinity of Derwirta. Together they
rode over the maneuvering field ot
twenty square miles and observed the
workiug out of am army problem. The
boene of the evolutions was admirably

adapted to bringing out the resources
of t;e officers and men.
When the operations were completed the officers above the rank of major mho had taken part in tae maneu-

vers, assembled on Muhlenberg Hill
to hear tiie criticisms of tbe Emperor and the umpires. When tbe coav
nients had been made, the Emperor,
in a kxid toi'e of 'voice, called out.
"My friend Roosevelt. I have been
greatly pleased to show you some of
our German troops. You are the first
civilian wao has reviewed our
Turning to the officers, he said,
"We are honored today in having
here the distinguished colonel of the
Rongh Riders."
Parting salutations were then exchanged and the Emperor and the
imperial party left in automobiles for
Pottfdem, while Mr. Roosevelt returned to Berlin.
Washington,
May 11. Theodore
Roosevelt todav accepted by cable'
the appointment by President Taft to
be special ambassador to represent
the United States at the funeral of
Kin Edward in London on May 20.
THOMAS C. TILLOTSON, JR,
DIED EARLY THIS MORNING
Thomas C. Tillotson, jr.. eleven year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tlllot-ho- t,
died at 730 this morning at the
sold-Icrs-

of his parents at

'acane

."

North

106

Kentucky avenue, after a very ipain-ru- l
illness of four weeks. He was first
taken down with mumps, following
which came an attack of meningitis;
and the latter disease caused his
death. He was a bright, happy little
fellow and his death comes as a blow
to his family and many friends. The
funeral will be held this afternoon
at fo'ir o'clock from t'ae home. Dr.
P. H. McDowell will conduct the service. Burial will oe made at the South
Side cemetery.
SEVERE QUAKE HITS THE
WEST INDIES ISLANDS.
San Domingo, May 11. A severe
earthquake was felt here this morning at three o'clock. There was no
loss of life nor damage to property In
the city, hat reports from fhe interior have not been received.
San Jose, Costa Rla, May 11. A
heavy eartnquake was felt here today and thousands of people are leaving the city in alarm. A series of
blocks 'Vere experienced yesterdsy.
The authorities continue rhe work
aroong the ruins at Cartago and many
Hving persons have been rescued. It
is reported that two Americans
are
among the dead.
The Kansas City 8tock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. May It. Cattle
receipts. 7.000, including 1,000 souta-ernsteers,
Market steady. Native
wjuthern steers. 5.25
t.00R 8.?.0;
7.C5; southern enws, 3.506.OO; native cows and heifers, 3.757.60;
ptock-rand feeders. 4.00g6.20; bulls
4.23fi 6.50; calves, 4.008.00; western
steers, 5.508.00; western cows, 4.00
a.

frfi.50.
Ho

receipts, 13,000. Market S to
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 9.309
9.55; hoavy, 9.45?r9.60: packers and
butchers, 9.409.55; light, 9.209.50;
10

pigf,

9.0n.

Sfacep

receipts.

S.000. Market
Muttons, 0ft7.50; lambs.
9.00; fed western wethers and
lings, 6OO8.00; fed western
5.507.f.O.
1y.

5

steer
7.25
year-

ewes,

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
S:00 a. mj

Roaweill, N. M. May 11. Temperat'Max.. 94; min., 58; mean, 76.
Precipitation. 0. Wind. 3 miles East.

ure-

Weat'aer, partly cloudy.
Comparative Temperature

Data.

this date last year:

Extremes

Max.. 88; min.. 47.

Extremes this date

16

years'

rec-

ord; Mix, 8. 1909; min, 40. 195.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Generally fair and cooler tonight
and Th.irsJay.
Sa-- n
J. Nixon and Charles P. Mitchell came down from Portales butt
ror a fhort business visit.

niu

CORN

FED MEATS

OUR SPECIALTY
Baltimore Roasts,
Fancy Cuts of Vea!
Fresh Bulk Sausage
PHONE si
QUALITY MEATS

U.

5. MARKET.

Free Ptsse Tickets Gives Away

SHERIFF COfrfES. FOR

ROSWELL DAILY .RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
IN

O.

k. MASON

Iitml

May 19.

lt. u

BmviU,

I. II, uto

A Jewelry Store Like Ours
is the natural place to seek
Gifts of Lasting Value.
There are many things here,
that are beautiful, useful
and that will hold their

. 1ST1

tkt Art ol OoifiM al If area

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
1S0

Daily. Fez Mania
Dally, Per Muth, (In Adranos)
Daily, On Tmi (In Adranos) ...................

60o
60o

,

Texas, arrived Monday night and left
last night for this home, taking Juan
Domlnsuex, a Mexican who is wanted
at Midland on the charge of Wiling
his wife one :year ago Juan was
captured by Fred Hlgglns a few days
ago in the mountains eighty miles
southwest of Roswell. Dommguea
haft been hi jail here befare for being
drink He is thought to be crazy.
Sheriff Beverly was accompanied by
Sam L. McClure of Midland, who Is
looking for horses that were stolen
froRT him some time ago and
are
taouRit to have been brought to Roswell.
A reward of $100 "was offered at
Midland for Juan's capture.

GRADUATE

Mttl

!

MAN ACCUSED OF MURDER
W. M. Beverly, sheriff at Midland,

CREATIONS
FOR THE

worth

...SS.00

View Ours Before Deciding.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Finley as
for Sheriff of Charea county, subject
to the action of the Democratic
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Th Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The , Record is authorized to announce B. H. WUom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
ENUMERATION.
CENSUS
THAT
From all reports it is very evident
that Roawell Is going to be badly disappointed in the result of the census
of this city unlesB aorne very energetic measures are adopted in the next
several days. Wit'a very good reasons
for the opinion it Is thought that
6,000 names have been secured
by the enumerators. That means that
Roswell will be known for thenext
ten years as a town of 6,000 people.
It will thus be advertised all over the
country in thousands of publications
and there will be ikj redress.
Of course this does not tell tae
whole truth by considerable., but it
Is as near as the census enumerators
are reported to have been able to secure. That this falls short of the total number there is no douot, but it
is not the fault of the enumerators.
The blame rests with t'ae people of

Rowell.
A movement is now on foot to correct this by assisting the enumerators
in semiring a more accurate count.
nd it depends on the people of Roswell if it is to be successful. The
Oomrrercial Club has appointed a
committee to secure the names of the
people not yet enumerated, and to
turn them over to the proper officiate.
This must be done within the next
few days or It will be too late. T.ie
chairman of this committee te L. K.
McOafTey. It Is the duty of every citizen of Roswell who has not yet been
enumerated, of every citizen who
knows of anyone who hasinot been
enumerated and of every citizen who
has reason to believe anyone has. not
been enumerated, to report the name
or mames to Mr. McOafTey at once at
his office on Main street. These names
will be Immediately tnmed over to
tae enumerators for their investigation.
Undoubtedly
who should be
ple of RosweOJ
counted. Many

there are many people
counted with the peowho have not been eo
of these are legal residents of RosweAl but are here for
but a part of the time. They should

Inside and Outside Coolness
can. be pleasantly maintained by

eating a

d Lab of
OUR ICE CREAM
Beside being exceedingly pleasant

it is both food aod
to the taste,
cream, suMade of

pure
drink.
gar and natural flavors, it is
both healthful , and rofreshiap.
Come ia when you feel warm and
try a dish. Or buy a quart or so
in a box and let the family share
your pleasure.
1C1PL I

flG'S

Evidently intended for use
opponents of statehood.

000.

Pajton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
be counted here. There

are many

by

the

All the world's a stage and Teddy
seems to be trying to hold down the
center thereof.

Rapid Roller Copier
See Our Window.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

ota-

r rases of a similar nature, so many
that it will cut down Roswell's popu
lation by at let st
unless
energetic measures are taken by the
people of Roswell to correct these
conditions, which are brought about
through no fault or laxity of the enumerators, but by reason of the condi
tions here.
It means too muc'a to Rotwell to
have a census report of this kind go
out to the world to let it remain un
corrected. It will affect many things
we need in Roswell. It may have
some bearing on the post office build
mg, on the post office itself and on
ill an v things of a similar natire. Then
it will affect every business institution in the city to a more or less ex
tent to have such a misleading re
port spread abroad.
If you want to aid Roawell get busy
and sMid in the names to Mr.
one-fourt-h

.

book-keep-

your money's
worth in the

X
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Parties arraigned Tuesday, with the
charge against them, were as follows,
all pleading not guilty: Elmer R
Orne- Wickham, forgery; Seferino
las. John Hart. Oharles Arthur,
Solon Owen. D. P. Windsor. Lrastus
all
J. Windsor and Wm.
on the charge of larcenv and recelv
ing stolen property; Charles Arthur,
burglary : W. T. Arnold, murder; W.
T

Hugaes, embezzlement.

I a.

Notice to Dog Owners.
Notice i hereby given to the own
ers of dogs that the tax thereon is
now due and payable at my office in
City Ha'l. Reasonable time will be
given all parties but after May 20,
1910, all collections will be put in the
hands of C'ty Marshal for settlement
G. M. WIL.IJA MS,
57t4.
City Clerk.

Parties arraigned Tuesday with the
NOTICE.
charge against them, pleading guilty.
were as follows, Henry Foster, for
A set of an to curtains has
been
gery, two cases; Marcos Corona, and left at this office and we have failed
Thos Martinez, stealing Miller Bros. to find the owner.
Anyone may have
;
Jack Padgitt larceny and re tae curtains by paying for the ads.

.

"Were

suspended

from

yesterday m the New York City
customs' CioUfte. Of course t'ais was
done merely to back up Taft 'a plea to
congress to let the Sugar Trust alone.
As Taft sees it it is more important
to let out a fewj minor employees of
Uncle Sam. thaa to secure evidence
that the Sugar Trust has stolen mil
lions from the government. "Get the
little fellows, and let the big ones
go," seems to be the policy of the administration. Perhaps this is because
Taft 1s a big fellow, himself.
office

The Record does not publlsa anonymous communications unless we thor
oughlv endorse , every word of them
ana then they become our own opinions. We do occasionally publish articles we do not endorse and to which
we are opposed, but in all such cases
we Insist that the names of the writers be published.

ceiving stolen property.
The Wiclsha-r- r case was set for May
11, as were also the cases of Seferino
Ornelas and John Hart. Arnold's case
was set for May 30. Both of Hughes'
cases were set for Mav IS. Owenscase was set for May 21. The case
against John R. Wilson was aet for
May 27, being a charge of Jarcewy and
receiving stolon property, continued
from last term. The case against
Park F'lanondson, on the wntie charge
was cor. t hi i ted until next teirr. Tae
two cases against Oharls
Arthur
were set for May 30.
-

o
To Elect Chairman.
York, May 10. Members

New
of
the Democratic State Committee of
New York assembled at the Hoffman
house today to take up the select 'on
of a ucee8sor to State Chairman W.
J. Connors.

Dentists Hold Session.
Fargo, N. D., May 10. Several den
tints w'jo are mrmbered among Che
most prominent of the country deliv
ored addresses today at the opening
session of the .North Dakota Dental
Convention,
Sugar Fraud Cases.
New York, May 10. Rmpkyes of
the "sugar trust" alleged toi naive
been implicated in the sugar weigh
ing frauds wl'l be placed on trial to
day in the United States Circuit
Court.
Charities Conference
York, May 10. The New
York Conference of Charities and
Corrections will hold its flrrt session
Now

during tae next three days, the initial
meeting being scheduled for this
Delegates will be selected
evenine.
for the national convention to be held
in St. Louis next week.

bare been

St. Elmo Tonight
August J. Evans Wilson, the cele
brated southern novelist, whose roost
popular book, "St. Elmo" as drama
tized by Myrnn IeffiingwelL will be
presented for the first time In t'ais
city et the Armory one night only
Wednesday, May 11, enjoyed one of
the most remarkable careers of any
American woman.
While Wet best
known novel has been called "The
Uncle Tom's Cabin of the South" and
she herself was the favorite woman
writer of "Dixie." neither 'aer fame
nor the popularity of "St. Elmo" was
confinea to any section. On the con
trary. it has been for over forty years
a standard household volume wherever the english .language is spoken.
and has been translated into almost
eery tongue of the civilized world
Women in particular have worship
ped at t'ae shrine of "St. Elmo" and
It furUier served a great moral purpose in practical ly discrediting and
putting an end to duelling In the
South, where even stringent laws had
no effect before. The play will be
beautifully staged and presented by
an excellent company, and no doubt
will tax the capacity of the Armory

Write for Catalogue on
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Mailed Free on Request.
Prompt Shipments.

THE STURQES COMPANY,
Automobile Supplies
EL PASO, TEXAS

y

The Odd Fellot. Modem Woodmen
of America and Union carpenters at
tended in a body, meeting at the Odd
Fellow hall and marching .with the
Woodmen band to the chapel. Ttie
Odd
lows had charge of the service at tae chapel and the Woodmen
were In charge at the grave. Burial
was made at South Side cemetery.

em-

.
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You get good

tobacco,

gooa

work-

manship, good value

you get a big

cigar, a solid cigar, a
cigar that burns on the
level and not on the
slant, a ripe cigar, a
icell - blended cigar a

tasty wrapper combined with
a fragrant long filler. Found
in every cast in town and
aHead in rvrry case.
tfc Pacf acta M cot

MOSR

fOLES

CIGAR CO.

IMribdtn Dmwot.CoL
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Lower Pates or Flour.
Lake and rail
freight rates on floui- were today reduced from 23 cents per 100 pounds
to 214 cets for the haul from Minneapolis to New York and t'ae Atlantic seaboard. The reduction was ordered by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, to take effect today.
This ends the famous case of the
northwestern tnillera against the 29
in favor of the milrail and lake s
lers. The new schedule of rates is
orderea ic be effective for two years.
The complainants iwere some forty
millers operating more than one hundred flour mills In the states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Norta Dakota and
South Ikcta, with a daily capacity
of about 125 000 barrels. The defend
aivt carriers were all the railroads
and water lines which carry flour
fn-nand Duluth to the
Atlantic seaboard territory.
The .niHers complained that the
rate of 23 cents was ur.reasonable and
was a disTim (nation against Minne
apolis and the Northwest in favor of
the millers at Buffalo, as compared
wlta the
rate east from Buffalo, as applied by the same carriers
to the same points of destination.
In m&kinz the decision which was
written by Commissioner Clark, the
commission reviews the iadual ah
sorption of the Great Lakes transportation lines by t'ae railroads, compares the dinVrences In rates on flour
and wheat, and orders the reduction
to 2H4 cents.
Now York, May 10.
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COMPANY
MAKE FINE APPEARANCE.

The St. Ern-- Company arrived tals
morning from Carlsbad, where they
played last night and from which
place they have the recommendation
of being the best coTpany taat has
en a show there t?ie past sea&on.
The St. KJmo Company plays only one
night in Roswell, tonight at the Armory. They plav a dramatization of
the novel, "St. Elmo". The company
make; a splendid appearance, the individuality of the members telr.g pro
nounced.
Capt. M. S. Murray, manager of the
Artrory aas 'made arrangements for

pt

a

thrte night stand about

Religious Conventions
Troy. N. Y.. May 10. With holy
comrouuton tnis morning, the 1910
Church Coagress was opened, some
of the most prominent clergymen of
Uie East attending. Two sessions
will .be held dally tomorrow, Thursday and Friday.
10. The
May
Ric'amond. Va.,
Richmond Episcopal convocation convened today et the Church of the
Bpiphany and will remain in session
through tomorrow.
Providence, R. I., May 10. Moderator Liadh called to order the Rhode
Island Confeience of Congregational
Churches this morning. Many important matters affecting tae church are
under consideration.

o

Record Want Ads Result

BARN, ntONE

AT THE PALACf
DR.
A

H.

C

W. LOGAN. Vetertaary

Can cure their diseases and shoe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free.
Just Ask Doc.

i

sa4 aa4 Klchar4aa

"KLONDYK E"
will be kept ibis year at tht
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is tbe greatest sire of sad
die and combination horses ever
in tbe Pecos Valley.
In charge of C.

return

$60.05

Southern Baptist Convention,
May 1W.
Selling dates, May S, 7, 8 and 9.
Limit June 1.

ret rumst ruTKUAb

J.

FRANKS.

and
$58.55

Baltimore, Md., and

jnr ro

M. D. BURNS. Agent

36.

Serges.
Practkal ass ScicaUfk none thaw
J.

The Great Kentucky Horse,

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

CfT

Convention World's 8unday
School Assn. May 19 to 26.
Selling dates, May 14, 16 lsand 17
Limit Jane 1st, with arrange
ment for extension to June 16th.

rfnaera

Read the Record Want Ads.

THE 10 CENT LOAF.
C ,

May 26. 27

and 28 of the Sanford Dodge Co.
Dodge is a tragedian of splendid reputation. His company plays 'Faust"
"Nero." "The Gladiator," and "The
Virginian."
Something good can be
expected from this company. Another attraction for the near future at
the Ar;nory is the Rogers Brothers,
comedians. Tie Rogers have a reputation taat makes their brand of
comedy standard.

all-m- il

BURKEY'S BEST

Washington, D.
return

I

George

...ou-w-

classes of horses bought and
old. Call and see me for (rood,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
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Funeral of E. E. Wisner.

The funeral of the late E. B.
was Vwld yestes-daafternoon at
two o'olock from the Dilley parlors,
a large crowd being in attendance.

Seth Swift, who has been very Hi
days with pneumonia
fever,
barrassed yesterday when Teddy four
Kls parents.
walked in on taem before they were was Improved today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Swift, of Eastland.
ready to receive htm, but it takes a Texas,
arrived Monday night to atlot Hi ore than that to upset the Big
tend his bedside. J. C. Swift winterStick.
ed here forty years ago, then a cowOne of the administration bills, the boy with John Caisum. The whole
railroad bin. has finally passed the Roawell city and country has been
House, iAt the present rate of con- developed since he was here.
Mrs. B. F. Atkins is very low with
gressional progress the statehood blU
paralysis and a complication of dismay" be reached m about 1912.
eases, having had a second stroke re,
cently.
.
The, Census Bureau estimates that
o
New Mexico baa a population of 230.- Read tha Record Want Ada.
Those Germans may

tl

Record Office.
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INDICTED PARTIES
ENTER THEIR PLEAS.
Much of the 'tuesoay morning
6 .
of district court was taken up In
Hotkaoay,
who was here
W.
James
hearing picas of parties who had been ten days seeing
the country, left this
indicted by the present grand jury
for 'his home in Cbickasha,
grand Jury made mornuig
The territorial
Ok la., aiid wiU bring his family here
its second report Tuesday afternoon, at
once to make t'aeir home. He
returning ten mure true biUs, making bought
McCHntick place on east
a total of 29 to date and one "no bill" Seoocvl the
place consists of
street.
the ' no bill" being the case of F. P. forty acres and The
Mr. Hockaday has al
Fisher, wao had been accused of as ready made arrangements
for the
saulting Judge J. T. Evans. The case planting
whole
over
the
alfalfa
of
of Samuel M. King against Llndora property, and shows other strong
Wilson, for rent, was concluded Mon symptoms
of becoming a splendid ci
day evening, the jury giving plaintiff
tlzen
a ver.lict for $20 and costs. The case
and husband
of Tabitha Iandsaw
J. D. Walker. Col. I. S. Osborne and
Agairst lie lie Perkins and husband,
Doepp, of Carlsbad, and H.
Dr.
for $10,000 damages claiTed on the M. F. F.
of Hope were here yester
Gare.
alleged ground that defendant main
attending
day
a meeting of the direcproptains a tubercular hospital on
tors
Mexico National IJfe
New
the
of
erty 'tdjjinlng that of plaintiff, war
Insurance Co.
on trial Tuesday.
o

nothing but

a-.V.-

Turtle Sells at Wenninger's.
R. W. Tuttle has sold tils Interest
Company
In the H. H. Henntager
undertaking establishment to W. T
Kin singer, formerly of Artesta. and
to E. W. Gazley,
for the
Roawell Drug & Jewelry Company.
Mr. Kinsinger 'a as moved his family to
Roswell and will be actively engaged
In the undertaking work. Mr. Gazley
will remain with the drug and Jewel
ry company.

hoi-bes-

JUST A HESITATION.
Speaking of the statehood bill Pres
ident Taft says there is a hesitation
on the part of Republican senators to
pass the statehood bill because there
might be four new Democratic sena
tors. Here is what e said :
"In the qrt place the bill granting
statehood tp New Mexico and Arizo
na, passed the house some months
ago, nit it is still pending In the sen
ate. Objection was made to the bill
as it passed the house in regard to
certain provisions as to elections
which disfranchised Mexicans not
r. peaking
English, wao had
hereto
fore by reason of length of residence,
laws, the
aconired tinder previous
right of suffrage. There is sortie dif
ference, too, between the houses as
to the provisions made ia respect to
the public lands and the payment of
the debts of the territories.
"There is a hesitation on t'ae part
of republicans in the senate to pass
a bill which is so likely to add tour
democrats to the senate, or If not deaf
ocrats. republicans of ithat radical
type that are entirely out of sympa
thy with the more conservative no
tions of the east.
"Still there is a promise in the
platform dllnct and clear, taat this
bill shall pass, and I am very anxious
that the party shaH meet its obligations in this regard, and enact the
necessary legislation. I do not think
that I shall be disappointed "
Twelve men

1 1

o

(n0

ocratic primaries.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic

PRESS.
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Ullory Furniture Co.
Undertaker endEmbc!s:era
Ladif

Assistant

Antr.co Scnto

Tc!:?!;:.

No.
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scribed which the court found to be
In force and effect and unsatisfied and
according to a judgment and decree
rendered in the District Court of
Chaves County on the 26th. day of
April, 1910, in the above entitled
cause, which cause is for the enforce-ment and foreclosure of an attachment
lien in favor of plaintiff against defendants and for the settlement of all
costs and commissions of sale, the
amounts due oc said ludgaent are as

Money to loan on real estate. Un6tL
ion Trust Company.

Mrs. E. A. Humphrey left this morn
Two Horses at Auction.
ing . lor tier home in,-- Clinton, OVla,
I will sen at public auction, Satur
After, spending a week here visiting day, May 14, ot 2:30 o'clock on the
o
S. F. Ballin, formerly of this city her steter. Mrs. James Wooiace.
corner of Mam end second street, the
and now of El Paso, arrived last night
well known McCleiuay mare and her
yearling colt "she L-.- the Dills horse.
for a business visit.
o
On good- - buggy and harness.
58t3
D. D. SuNIvan, of Artesla, passed
H. W. FERGUSON.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
through tills morning on his way north
T. E. HARRISON. V. S.
Electric fans, perfect ventilaon immigration business.
Auctioneer.
o
tion, the most comfortable war
FRESH VEGETABLES delivered
to live and cheaper than heavy
Dressmaking 807 W. 3rd St. Prices
to order every morning, to any place
housekeeping. Figure with me.
reasonable.
Irs. H. Woodward. t6
in to n. Phone your order Vhe eveno
Phone 448.
Tho. Terry, Agt.
ing before. Also new alfalfa bay for
Mrs. M. S. Green and children left
Owens Farm.
sale. S. M. Owens.
this morning for Hope, where they
52U2.
Phone 293 6 rings.
will make their home wit a Mrs
parents.
Green's
Mrs. S. E. Hay left this morning
for a visit of a month or two with her
Livery
Phone 182
daughter hi Ok'.a'uoma City.
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle
o
38t26.
horses.
McC. Heflln. of Artesla, came in last
night from Oklahoma, where be has
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ellison left this
ffi
been with his wife, who Is iU.
morning for their Cvome In Toyah,
o
Cash for 8mall Ads.
having spent two weeks here at the
We wlil pay $25.00 rewaxi for toe "
Small ads., under one dollar
trial of the divorce case of Green vs.
arrest and conviction of the parties
must be paid in advance. We
Green.
who stole the bricklayers' tools on the
do this to avoid the keeping of
o
Military Institute. B. M. I. U No.
many petty accounts.
One.
54tlt
In The District Court, Chaves County,
RECORD PUB. CO.

Fifty Ycara

W

the Standard

I

Classified "Ads.

mm
Made from Grapes
Makes the food of
superior healthfullness
and finest quality

o

l
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Money to loan on good real estate.
Three years. Title ft Trust Co.

LOCAL

NEWS

5

Charles Vestal came down from
last niht fur a short business
visit.
Ac-;n-

--

e

o

Misses Swan came up fror.n
this morning for a visit with
20tf.
U. S. Market.
MeWhirt.
o
o
Harry Holly, of Dexter, was In the
Noa Oliver returned last night
city today.
frni a trin of several days to points
up
H. T. Elrick cam
from Dexter irn th? road
this "morning.
Harry Water left this morning for
N. M., on a few day's prosWiulard.
In
a
nig.it
Ed Tyon came
from
last
pecting
visit.
business trip north.
T'.ie

Highest cash price paia for poultry

Ha-ycrma- n

Mi-s- s

--

o

returned last night to
Arthur after spending a day

E. Howard

Cy Waugh was up from Dexter
terday and returned hacne last night. Like
here on business.
to Kenna this
Tom Loveless
Mrs. Torn McKlnFtry was here from
morning for a visit with lady friends,
IT a rem '.in yesterday visiting Mrs. J.
o
II. McKinstry.
C. C. Deadwlly was here from
yesterday for a short busi$500 000 to loan on irrigated farms,
ness visit.
long time loans, interest payable anprivilege to pay off loan
Jesse Day and Robert RatlifT were nually
B. Herbst, Financial
due.
before
out to Bitter Creek today, fishing, and Agent. 302 N.J Main.
report good luck.
Sheriff Cicero Stewart, of Eddy
Mr.
left last night for his rnrinty passed through last night on
home ta El Pao afteir a business vi- his wav to Carlsbad after a visit at
sit in Rowell.
Santa Fe. where he took six prisoners
to the penitentiary.
W. T. Arnold, who has been here at
.T. C. Arnold, of Plain view. Texas
court, left last night for iis borne
near lakevood.
vho was here while the fae of bis
o
brother, W. T. Arnold, was up in court
Record Want Ada. produce $$$$$$ hs left for his home.
yes-

rn-e-
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FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: 3,000 gaL tank tower
o
Ky. 44tf
and piplag, $25.00.-21- 0-3.
D. K. Fitahugh, of Kercnit. passed FOR SALE: An etgnt norse power
through this morning on "ais way
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
home from a business trip to Pecos.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. l&tf
o
FOR SALE: Residence to good lo
C. W. Heaton was operated on at
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
St. Aiary's 'aospital this morning for
every modern convenience. Apply or
He
Infection in the ear and head
write C at Record Office. '
tf
was rallying nicely frtwn the operation FOR SALE: A
6
room
beautiful
at last report. His mother is expecmodern hoase, new and complete,
ted Satardav from Columbus. Ohio.
hall front and back porches, east
o
front, good neighborhood, close ta.
Miss Florence Seiaen, a graduate
Only $2,250, will give you terms.
of the Institute of Musical Art of New
Roswell Title A Trust Co.
56tf
City the Frank Damrosch fGR SALE CHEAP: 3 work horses,
York
school of music will take a limited
fresh cows and hay machinery'- number of pupils in voice and piano.
Crl7r.
6td 3tw
Apply 510 South Kentucky Avenue.
FOR SALE: Fresh cow with heifer
calf l her side. Inquire at South
THE OFFICIAL COPY OF
57t3
Market.
Side
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
FOR SALE: F acre tract, 6 room
(Ortidensed Report.)
houee, big artesian well, located at
Tuesday evening. May 3. 1910.
comer East 6th. and city limits,
Regular meeting.
All members
leaving city, must sell, 'phone
owner
present except Mr. Cummins, with
1S1-rings.
57tf
Mayor presiding.
SALE: Good paying business
Minutes of previous meetings reed FOR
to settle up an estate will take only
and approved.
small amount of cash. Inquire of
Recommendations of Mr. Wells and
,
67t6
Mr.
representatives of bus Roswvll Land Co.
Inquire
Typewriter
SALE:
of
FOR
men,
to
Main Street
in regard
iness
Claude Boone New Mexico Military
sidewalk referred to Committee on
Institute.
57t6.
Siuewalks and Bridges.
Report of Water and Sewer Com FOR SALE: Cheap, young fresh cow
wit'a calf. 111 S. Ky., ave. or phone
mittee read, approved and ordered
F--

2

Bate-man-

,

lied.

Rpo:t

of Committee on Rules read
and unanimously adopted.
Repo- -t of Committee on Ordinances
read and adopted.
Report of Committee on City Af
fairs read adopted and ordered filed
Water and Sewer Committee mere
authorized to confer with Electric
Light Co.. concerning the placing of
incandescent lights on Garden Avenue.
City Physician .Toyner made some
recommendations regarding the sanl
tary condition of Roawell and Mayor
appo?nted a committee of t'.iree to
meet
committee from the Medics Lo
discuss the situation.
Report of A. J. Welter appointing
cor.ittee to appraise condemned property rear" and ordered filed.
Report of City Physician read and
.
ordered
Report of Police Judge reed and ordered filed.
Permission given firemen to ride
Motor cycle to fires without regard to
speed limit.
Permit granted S. P. Denning to
build Cummins Carage.
, Petition of "Aunt Molly- - referred
to Mayor, with power to act
Executive Session.
President of Council presiding.
Appointment of C. M. Mayes as City
Physician, rejected,
r Appointment of Sanitary Policeman
held up pending action on Sanitary
Ordinance.
Reeese subject to call.
Saturday Evening, May 7. 1910.
Council convened pursuant to call
of Mayor with Mayor presiding. All
members present except Mr. Pearce.
Report of Poor and Pauper Committee read and adopted.
Report of Sidewalks and Bridges
Committee calling for the widening
of Main street idewalks as soon as
Supreme Court gives answer to pending action, heard and adopted.
Motion to rescind all action on ordinance No. 212 unanimously passed.
Ordinance No. 213 introduced by
Mr. Reld, being an ordinance prohibiting the sale cf intoxicating 'liquor In
the City of Roswell. read first time in
fwl! and under supenlan of rules,
read second tim by number and title.
Motion was made to strike out section 9 of this ordinance but was lost
by vote of 4 "yes and 5 "no."
Ordinance No. 210 read third time
and placed on its passage and was
lost by vote of 4 "yes" uid 6 "no
Ordinance No. 211 was read third
time and placed on its passage but
was lost by vote of 3 "yes" and 6
"no."
Resolution No. 118 introduced tv
Mr. Wyllys rejecting the report of appraisers of condemned property irean
unously adopted.
Executive Session.
ApTofcitment of Jrm Pinson as

57e6
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THE HOME YOU OWN

is ever bo much happier and cosier than the one you hire. If
you hare the will to own one, we will show you the way.

The Ownership of Real Estate

is not difficult, if you have ambition. If you really desire a
hom you can call your own, come and see us. We can
.
offer you an opportunity that requires only a little
cash and some determination.
1
2 story, modern residence. Three lots, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and sewer. $5300.00.
;!
modern house on Third street, South front. All
modern conveniences. $ 2250.00.
residence, three lots. $2300.00.
,;
New
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigite, that we will exchange for a house and lot
10-roo-

7-ro-

m

;

rtown. feet, East front corner, city water,

v

sewer, most

de-

sirable location. $1500.00.
100 feet corner on West Sixth street artesian well, shade
andeewer. $1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parts of the city. Get prices before buying.
1

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

New Mexico.
Company,
a
corporation
Plaintiff.
v.
No. 1601.
H. D. Dodge and K. F.
Dodge.
Defendants.
Foreclosure Sale.
Public Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, by virtue of his appointment as Special Master by the
court, in the above entitled cause, to
make sale of tae real estate hereinaf
ter described, will offer for sale at
public- - vendue at the front door of the
Citizens National Bank of Roswell, at
Roswell, Chaves County. New Mexico,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of the 'morning of
the 5th (fifth) day of July. 1310, the
t;
following described property
Beginning at a point 330 feet North
of the South East corner of the South
West Quarter of the . Norta West
Quarter of Section 32, in Township
10 South of Range 24 East, N. M. P.
M.: thence East a distance of eight
feet, more or less, to the West line
of Union Avenue, Roswell, New Mex
ico, as shown by the official survey
thereof; thence North along the said
West line of &aid Union Avenue a
liptance of 250 feet; thence West a
distance of 140 feet, more or less, to
the Nortn East Corner of the South
Bast Quarter of the M. Johnson tract
of land, thence South along the East
bounda-- y of the M. Johnson tract of
and a distance of 250 feet to the
North boundary of the Porter tract of
iand; thence East along the boundary
of the said Porter tract of land a distance of 132 feet to tne point of beginning.
The land together with all and sin

FOR SALE. Splendid gasoline range
cheap. 105 S. Penn.
FOR SALE at a bargain: Stockln gular the tenements hereditlments,
Country Club. M. P. Burns. 5t3 and appurtenances thereunto belonging or ii anywise appertaining.
The sale of said property will then
WANTED:
and there bo made to the highest and
WANTED: Horw and buggy for the best bidder for cash to satisfy a cersummer. Call at Union Trust Co. tain lien of attachment upon the pro64tf perty of defendants heretofore de
WANTED: Position by an experienced young man. in general store,
address M. H. Edwards, 611 N.
First Street. Albuquerque. N. M.

5S.

55tC

together with interest thereon at the
rate of 12 per cent, per annum from
January 2nd, 1909, until paid and an
additional sum of 10 per cent per annum upon the entire amount of principal and interest unpaid for attorneys fees and also the costs of this
suit.
H. M. DOW,
Special Master.
o
In the

District Court t Chaves County,

New Mexico.
Roswell Building ft Loan
Association,
Plaintiff.
v.
No. 1645.
Carl Metscham and Prank
Metsoham,
Defendants.
Foreclosure Sale.
Public notice Is hereby given that
the undersigned, by virtue of his appointment as Special Master by the
Court in the above entitled cause to
make sale of the real estate bare
described, will offer for sale
at public vendue, at the front door
of the Citizens National Bank of Ros
well, at Roswell. County of Chavee.
and Territory of New Mexico, on the
morning of July 5th (fifth), 1910, at
10 o clock, a. m. the following describ
ed real estate and property
14 Block 72 of the Town of
Lake Arthur, New Mexico, the lot or
said parcel of real estate together
with a!l improvements and all and
singular the tenements, herediti- aient, and appurtenances, tthereunr
to belonging or in anywise appertaining
The ile of said property will then
and there be made to the highest and
best bidder for cash to satisfy a judgment and decree rendered la the District Court of Chaves County on the
ilijth day of April. 1910, in the above
entitled cause, which cause is for the
foreclosure of a mortgage and by the
plaintiff against the defendants, Carl
Metscham and Frank Metscham, the
amounts due on said judgment and
decree are an follows:
To the Roswell Building ft Loan Association, a corporation, the sum of
Three Hundred Seventy-sevend
ioo ($377.93) Dollars as principal
together with interest thereon at the
rate or 12 per cent, per annum from
October 15th, 190, until paid and an
additional sum of 10 per cent upon
principal and Interest aforesaid unpaid for attorneys fees and for all
costs of this suit, and also costs and
commissions of sale
H. M. DOW.
Special Master.
In-aft- er

to-wi-

.

i

n
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Trade Directory
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Horse-shoein-

ir

e.

Mor-nso- a

.

c
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ROSW ELL

BaAd-fare- d

31

nin-ty-O- ne

57-10-

to-wi-

WANTED: 2nd hand eurry. address
56t3
P. O. box 6S5.
WANTED. Buyer for two resident
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
ABSTRACTS.
city, :mist sell, phone 181-- rings.
ABSTRACT AND SE
WANTED: girl for general house- THE BONDED
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
work. Mrs. K. S Woodruff. 602 S.
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
58tf.
Kentucky Avenue
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
WANTED: A woman or s'rl to do
BUTCHER SHOPS.
housework, apply between 9 and
58t2 U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
12 a. m. 510 S. Lea.
ing but the beat. "Quality" is our
WANTED: Position on ranch or In
motto.
hotel by mn and wife. Oall 310
58t3
Virginia
N.
Ave.
BILLIAROPOOL HALLS.
WANTED; To buy some pigs Mrs.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Nora Pettey. paone 237 3 rings.
v212 Main St)
58t2
P. O. Box 375.
Billiards. PooL New regulation equip
naenc
FOR RENT:
3 LACK SMITHING.
FOR RENT: Modern cottage, 304
New Shop at 24J
LON
HOLLAND.
45tf.
ave.
North Penna.
gen
room boarding Virginia Avenue.
12
FOR RENT:
repair
carriage
blacksmithlng,
eral
convenhouse, well located, modern
iences. Teeple 4k Day, Phone 615. and rubber Lire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Alameda, modern 5 room oouse.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
Apply E. G. M In ton, 109, E. 3rd.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
34tf
street.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
Care. Anderson ft Cbunlng, Props.
FOR RENT: brick house, corner of
M.
Richardson, and Walnut. A.
45tf.
Robertson.
DEPARTMENT STORES
FOR RENT: A 4 room nouse locat- JAFFA, PRAOER ft CO. Dry Goods
ed on Main street, connected with
clothing, groceries and ranch supcity water and sewer. Apply Joe
plies.
48tf. JOYCE-PRTTTorian. phone 468.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
lng, groceries, etc The largest supFOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
ply house in the Southwest. Wholehouse, $25.00 per month, call paone
sale and RetalL
,
No. 55.
65tf.
RENT: Nice 6 room bouse,
FOR
DRUG STORES.
modern conveniences. 711 N. Rich
56tf ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
ardson. Geo. French.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
ROOMS: also for light housekeeping
things
nice and eh&dy. Mo.. S. S. Inn. '6t6
FURNITURE STORES.
FOR RENT: On June 1st, 8 roorr.
house corner Ricaardson and 3rd DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swelleet line of furniture in
57t5.
St. Inquire 718 N. Main.
Roswell. High qualities and low
FOR RENT: Rooms for light houseprices.
keeping and bed room over
8t3.
store Phone. 1.
GROCERY STORES.
FOR RENT: 5 room modern "aouse
SHRADHR GROCERY CO.
witt bath electric lights and city THE
Strictly good goods at reasonable
mater at SOS S. Ky- - ave., also office
Your patronage solicited.
prices.
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kissinger.
58tf
HOTELS.
Street Foreman, rejected.
We will not only give you someAppointment of Ed P. Carmlchael
thing good to eat but well fan you
LOST:
as Sanitary Policeman, confirmed.
while you eat. Roswell HoteL
STOLEN:
Appointment of City Fngineer held LOST, STRAYED OR
sorrel pony, with three
up for final action of the Council reJOB PRINTING.
stocking legs, 14 hands high, brandgarding the salary of this position.
Record Office and get our
at
the
Call
ed 77 on right hip, 6 years old. ReRecess subject to call of Mayor.
printing
on
of all kinds. The
prices
iHedg-coxBugeae
to
return
ward
Willla-nfor
Geo. M.
k at reasonable prices.
sets
City Clerk.
s.

it

Joyce-Pnui- t

flk-d-

IS--- .

follows:
To the Joyce-Pi-JCompany, a corporation, tha sum of Three hundred
and
W391.57)
Dollars

ic

&

Fred Fhehan returned last night
from a four week's visit with rela
tives ond friends at Kansas CMy.

'"

e.

g,

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
Land. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.

305-30- 7

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line, at your service day and night.
Phlne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
for new buggies and nice driv-

ers.

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LL'MBKH
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard m UoawelL See us
for ail kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

COl

PIANO TUNING.

W. 8. MUHKtLL,

PLVNO

fUMUtb'

and Repairing.
Graduata cnicagvi
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
iie experience. Work Is guaran
teed and U my beat advertisement
848 B. 6tn 8c Phone 569.
81aa

RACKET STORE.
ft SON. Quean war
granttewara, notions, stationer eU
ate. Always for leas. 824 N. Mala

G. A. JONES

APPAREL,
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORM.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

'

j
--

Outfitters
appare.
tor men. women and children Ana
MUUnery a specialty.
In

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft 80N. Undertakers. Prfc
rata ambulanoa, Prompt Berrtca.
ULLEHY FURNITURE CO. UadVr
takers. Phone No. 7ft or No m
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
em banner. Private ambulance, oramst
service. Parlors
W. Ul Phone

in

i

Mayberry Bond went to his
camp at Dexter this morning.
Old-Stetson-

s

shep

mads new at A.

E.

Lindner. Practical Hatter, next to

Grand Central Hotel.

67t6

o

E. C La Cots had "als face painfully scalded, while working at the

yesterday.

The

Notice of Stockholder's Meeting. Notice Is hereby given, that there
will be
meeting of the stockholders of The Roswell Cement and Plaster Company, at the Company's office
Room No. 4. Ramooa Block, Main
Street, Roswell, New Mexico, at ten
o'clock, A. M- - May 20. 1910. for the
purpose of considering and acting up-

Th3 L'.:rrisc3 Crcs.1 St:r3

There is no better time than
right now. in which to buy Spring

burns on a proposition of C W. Bayliss, for
were not dangerous.
Che purchase of the plant and property of said company.
Mltciall Rooming House, formerly
All stockVtolders are notified to be
Oriental, 109 N. Va. AVe. Hem
present, either In person or by proxy
Everything new and clean. at said meeting. All proxies must.be
T. F. Hadder, proprietor. Phone 474. in writing' and filed with the Secreta56t6
ry on or before the hour fixed for
meeting of said stockholders.
the
Hal Jerard, manager of the
F. C. SMITH,
Hardware Company, left this
tf.
Secretary.
morning accompanied by his family,
o
for Independence, Mo., for a visit with
Mrs. L. D. Shaffer and family, who
relatives.
were Jiere seven weeks for the beneo
fit of the health of a son, left this
.Roorj) for two passengers to Pine moring for toeir home In Gil man City,
Ijodge in rhe morning. Ticket $5.00 Davice county, Missouri. The
for round trip. Good for one week man vaa so greatly benefitted his moor more. Tickets on sale at Parsons ther believes he will entirely recover
round-hous- e

and Summer Clothing,

t.

saian-agemeu-

and there is no
place in Roswell that shows such an array of high
class suits as we do.

Inde-nende-

7

W

So, any day this

week come in and let us
show you your size, and in the pattern you like
best at any price from $15.00 to 535.00.

yo-in- g

tl

k Lawrence.

Ijwelling, of Boaver City,
Nebr., left this morning for his home
after spending a week here seeing
the sisjhts. He is state speaker for toe
Ffem.ers' Institute, of Nebraska
C. M.

HI
Designed by

l

KiiM-nwa- !

it

V.sl,

Ciigo

MIXED FEED
for little chickens.

A

PAIR of "OUf" Outing or Peg Top Trousers
will be mighty useful the next few months.
We have many excellent patterns and colors from
which to make a selection.
And the quality of fabrics and tailoring will be a
source of pleasure to you.
There are eleven points of superiority in trousers
made by Rosenwald & Weil of Chicago details
that make for perfection.
The fabrics are medium, light and feather in
weight, soft flannels, worsteds, cheviots, cashmere.
Color: light, medium, dark.
Patterns: strong, subdued, sober.
If you would examine a comprehensive and choice
assortment, follow the trail that leads to our store.

Company.

ca-ai-

up from Artesia this

o

SALE.
Best 40 acres of alfalfa near
with good water right and plen-tshade; ideal location for suburban
home: 2 miles out, between city and
L F D Farm; nothing better in Chaves
county. Owner leaving city.
Phone
1812 rings after 6 in evening or before 8 in morning.
tf
Roe-we-

Mrs. Violet E. Mmerson, who has
recently made final proof on her clahn
near Lake Arthur, left this morning
for her home in Sam Francisco She
has been in the valley at intervals
for five Years and in that time has
doted marvelous Improvement in the
country.

nif-h-

o

Holder was up from Ifcp
thur yesterday.
S. W.

Ar-

ll

y

H. K- - Klwniiiji, toe cattle buyer, ret
turned last
from an eleven days
trio to Kansas points and Kansas

Citv.

o

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:
lfio acres hr proved with .house, well
find large windmill, stock sheds and
corrals; enclosed Trith good wire
fence, aud adjacent to fine open range
plentv of free grass, close to Roswell.
This place is best suited to dairy
ranching and chicken raising. Will
sell for cash or trade for Oklahoma,
East Kansas or Missouri property,
clear for clear. Price $1,600
T.7t2.
E. L. WILDY,
"222 North Main St.

Sutherland Sold the Bonds.
yesterday's
In
Record stating that toe Hagennan
An item appeared

It is a pleasure for us to work with schoo! bends had been sold by County Superintendent C. C. Hill, assisted
baby
and get his best expression.
24
finishing
hours.
in
Amateur
U
Hakoi-.mAssistant County Treasurer L. A.
Studio, 2l7 W. 4tft St. tf
tf
RakorneJl Studio, 207 V. 4th St.
A Record representative
Scuinders.
J. M. Rei:I left this morning on Tils was informed by Treasurer Sutherland
Wesley McOallister, of Ivingto:i,
return to
after spending sev- that he had Trade the deal, as requirN. M, was in toe city today.
o
eral days in Roswell with his family ed by law.
o
Edwin Weidman
here from pex-te- and friends.
Sale.
Auction
o
sunt
tod.v looking arter business1 will sell at public
sale the folMiss Ktoel Wixoai was up from
ters.
yesterday accompanying her lowing de&cribed articles on Saturfather, and both left last night on day, May 14th. at 1:30 p. en., on the
Barber Shop to Rent.
corner of Main and Second Ms:
return.
Good proposition to the rirht man. thc-i2 bed room sets. 3 picture frames,
o
Addres" post office box i, Lakewood.
1 stand table, 2 tubs, 6 chairs, 1 safe,
Read the Record Want Ada.
5St5
N. M
1 clock, 1 coal oil can, 1 extension
table, 1 kitchen table, 1 cook stove, 1
sewing mHohtne.
T. E. Harrison, auctioneer,
DIAMOND I OVELINESS
H. C. Owen, Owner.
57t4
w--

-

n

r

.
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Is an uniquely brilliant and valuable
form of beauty, but one from which impurities detract immensely. Welook sharp
for quality and insist on purity when seA larxe aad choice stock of
lect our pern
diamonds now on hand.

ZINK The Jeweler.

.

wool, never fading kind

at $18. 00 to $25. 00 - sizes up to 50's.

Mr.

It

FOR

fiOSWELL, N.M.

Blue serges, too -- all

(

o

and Mrs. JoHn H. McKinstry
left this morning for Laaollo. near
San Diego, Calif., taking their little
daughter. I iorna, who is In a very critical condition with heart trouble.
Tiiey are taking the little girl to sea
by
level. They were accompanied
Seed Mrs. Dr. Ryan.

o
F. J Solis, a wool buyer from Boston, who spent last wool season in
Roswell, 'having his family with btna,
arrived last night to spend several
weeks.

S3.50 TO S6.50

V. F. Brg
morn hi g.

Rob we 11

in Missouri.

A sk

to see our Boy's Special Knickerbocker
Suits that we are selling at S5.QQ. They are

o

Card of Thanks.
To all who so kindly assisted at the
funeral nd burial of my husband, Ernest E. Wisner,, I express my most
sincere thsnk3 in this, my hour of
trouble.
MRS. ERNEST E. WISNER.

great values.

Ages, 5 to 17 years.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

o

Mrs C. K. Holcombe and daughter,
Mrs. A. B. Deaver, formerly of this
city tnd now of I .an e ton. N. M., left
this morning for their home after
Miss Marie Lindrley, of Newton,
spending two weeks here visiting
Mrs. Holcombe'8 brother, O. L. Cryer. Kans;is, who spent a week here, left
Mrs. Deaver expects to re urn to Ros- this morning for Kansas City, where
well tills summer to make her '.lorae. B.ie wUl join 'ier mother. Her father
will (owe to Roswell in about two
o
week. to buy land and locate; and
Notire to School Patrons.
and mother will arrive
The patrons of bot'.i Central anr1 ;iss Lindsley
Kansas City in a month, and
North Hill schools are urgently re- fro.ii
quested to visit these schools on will make their hewne in RosweK. Miss
Friday and exaimine the exhibits of Lindley was a guest at The Gilkeson.
school work which will be on display.
MRS. B. F. ATKINS
M. H. Brasher,
PASSED AWAY TODAY.
Sunt, of City Schools.
58t2.
Mr?. I.. A. Atki.is, wilmv of Che
o
late n. F. Atkins, died at 1:45 this
L. E. Allen, wlio has been in toe
of Gatewood & Graves for eight morning at her home at 4:0 South
months, left this imorning for his old Missouri avenue, following an illness
weeks, of paralysis and a
hwne In Abilene, Texas, accompanied of th-was
by his parent"?. "r. and Mrs. N. M. complication of diseases. She
of are and loaves the folAllen, of Abi'ene, who were here a 5:
month visiting ihim and their oiher lowing children: Mrs. W. H. Burnett.
ton, J. W. Allen, toe real estate deal- Misses Ina and Nellie Atkins and
Beit Atkins, of this c:ty, and Mrs C.
er.
V. Har:ihart. of W'ic.iita, Kan. The
o
ueceasea i,iau resia.-- nere live years,
The Wool Market.
mvi.ig con e from Winneld. Km. She
St. Ixviis, Mo.. May 11. Woo! steaa member of the Christian church
dy. Territory ead weste-- n mediums, was
character.
fine, and a splendid Christian
?0fi?21: fine mediums, lSfI22;
The body will be shipped tomorrow
11 filC.
mnriiing to WinPeld. following a service at the DiWey parlors by Elder
Jeorre Fowler.'
GRAND OPENING

MIXED FEED
for little chickens.

Company.

Roswell

Elmer Newcomb went to

Dexter

this moitiing to look after hay har-

vest.

.h.m

LIGGETT'S

GAUDIES

law-offic- e

THE WORLD'S BEST

ee

We are just in receipt of
a shipment of this celej

brated line of Candies,
consisting of Chocolate
and Bon Bons.
The next time you want
Candy try this.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.
Colorado Veterans,
firund Junction. Man- - 11. Veterans
grand opening of the Department of Colorado and
i. The regular summer
summer Wyoming. Grand Army of the Re- of Pine Lodge the pop-ilaojiened their annual encaarn-resort at the foot of the Capitaii
moiuitains, is on for next Satjrday, ment in tois citv today.
nd .Mr. P. O. Poulson. the manager
arrangeis in toe citv completing
ments whereby it will be much larger
and better than it was last yoar
Pleroty of accommodations are arranged for all guests who go, and the
made
that have been
there during the winter months is a ::
guarantee within itseif that the
:
Just received a shipment of Men's l'umps
will be much greater
and better toan those of last year.
in Dull Calf with Hut leather bow. They're
Mr. Poulson also states that arrangements have been made for one fare
::
::
extremely dressy and claswy.
::
::
for the round trip, which means that
::
one can go to the beautiful pines and
return for $5.00. The annual ball will
Price is $4.00
be given on Saturday night, which
on,
with other attractions that will be
::
will insure plenty of pleasure, and also be an Incentive for many of toe
young people of this city to make the

PINE LODGE
r

I

i

Mr. and Mrs. c rt. luttenhotise, of
Wichita, Kan., w'jo were here on business, left tCiis morning for Estancia.
Mr. Rittenhouse is manager for the
Weatftrn Construction Co., which is
putting In the big pumping plants at
Portalcs, Estancia and Willard. The
others of the party with which he trip.
came will remain in Roawell a few
For all Information regarding this
trip. "ASK PARSONS, HE KNOWS."
more days.

MEN'S PUMPS

STINE SHOE CO.

I

:.a..a....a.:.::::::

EXCELLENT SCENIC EFFECTS
DO NOT MOSS

Tickets 01.00, 75c and 50c

it

o

Dramatization of the Famous St. Elmo Novel
STRONG COMPANY

Seed

OT

Tickets at P. V. Drue Company

